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Summary 

This study is the first of a series in which theoretical comparisons are made 

among various general combining ability and specific combining ability selection 

methods. The particular purpose of this study is to set out the prediction formulae 

for all possible general combining ability selection methods which can be generated 

by one or two base populations. 

Prediction formulae are considered for various levels of genetic complexity; 

a single locus, two linked loci, and a generalized, genetic situation. 

To extend the prediction process to include a general combining ability 

selection procedure involving two different base populations, it is necessary to 

extend the gene model and variance partitioning to accommodate the hybrid 

population, and to define certain covariances between similar elements in different 

populations. 

When this is done, it is possible to predict the consequences of n cycles of 

selection followed by t generations of random mating without selection for each 

selection method. With the two·locus model it is possible to show how linkage 

and the additive X additive component of epistasis (as well as the additive genetic 

variance) enter into the prediction formulae when selection is applied. It is also 

possible to show, on relaxation from selection, that the disturbances due to linkage 

and epistasis tend to disappear. 

With the completely general genetic situation, it is demonstrated that the 

response to selection is a function of covariances among half· sibs. These parameters 

are defined either in a single population, or as a sum of cross-products involving 

two different populations, depending on the selection method involved. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Ever since the reciprocal selection method was suggested (Comstock, Robinson, 

and Harvey 1949), considerable interest has been manifest in comparing it in various 

ways with other methods of selection. Such comparisons have been in theoretical 

terms (Comstock, Robinson, and Harvey 1949; Dickerson 1952; and Schnell 1961), 

and in terms of actual experiments (Bell, Moore, and Warren 1955; Rasmusson 1956; 

and Douglas et al. 1961). 

The purpose of this study is to extend the theoretical comparisons to an 

entire set of closely related selection methods which range from recurrent selection 

involving a single population to reciprocal selection involving two base populations. 

In this paper prediction formulae are generalized for these selection methods. The 

following papers will compare the potentialities of the various selection methods. 

* Division of Plant Industry, C.S.loR.O., Canberra. 
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In order to completely specify a selection scheme, it is necessary to define, 

first, the method used to evaluate the breeding value of the individual and, second, 

the method of mating the selected individuals. 

In this study, evaluation of the individual is based on its general combining 

ability (hereafter abbreviated to g.c.a.). However, the g.c.a. of an individual 

depends, not only on its own genetic constitution, but also on the genetic composition 

of the tester population. Hence, this aspect of selection methodology is discussed 

under the heading of testing systems. 

That aspect of selection methodology, which specifies the way in which the 

selected individuals are mated, is discussed under the heading of mating systems. 

II. SPECIFICATION OF SELECTION SCHEMES 

In this paper, interest is confined to all possible g.c.a. selection methods 

which can be generated by one or two random-mating populations in equilibrium. 

(a) Testing Systems 

The g.c.a. of an individual is estimated as the average performance of the 

progeny which result when the individual is crossed with random members of the 

tester population. Clearly, the tester population may be the population itself in 

which selection is practised, or it may be a different population. Hence, with one 

or two populations, all possible tester systems are enumerated as follows: 

Selected 

Populations 

allo 

bIlO 

Tester Populations 

allo bIlO 

Tester Systems 

Taa Tab 

Toa Tbb 

In this representation, aIIo and bIIO are the original random-mating populations 

in equilibrium, and Tij represents the testing system in which elements of iIIO are 

tested with jIIo. 

(b) Mating Systems 

All possible mating systems derivable from the testing methods listed above 

are set out as follows: 

Taa Tab Tba Tbb 

Taa aaMaa aaMab uaMba aaMbb 

Tao abMab abMba abMbb 

Tba baMba baMbb 

Tbb 

I 

bbMbb 
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The symbol iiM k! represents the mating of selected elements of the ith and 

kth populations. Thus, it is clear that aaMaa and bbMbb correspond to recurrent 

selection, when the evaluation of the individual is based on its g.c.a., and abMba 

represents reciprocal selection. 

A cycle of selection involving the mating system ijM k! consists of the following 

sequences. Elements of the ith population are tested with the jth 'population, 

and at the same time, elements of the kth population are tested with the lth popu

lation. The selected individuals of illo are mated to give a new population designated 

as iIIl' Similarly a new population kIll is derived. The next cycle of selection starts 

with these populations. The hybrid population, resulting from mating the selected 

elements of the ith and kth populations, may be derived from any cycle. The 

purpose of the selection scheme is to produce a high yielding hybrid population, 

ikIIn> either directly or through the isolation and crossing of inbreds. in the selected 

ith and kth populations. 

The specific objective of this study is to predict the gain in the mean of the 

hybrid population with each cycle of selection. 

It should be pointed out that an exchange of genes does not occur between 

any of the populations. Thus, in the methods outlined above, selection operates 

only on the genetic variability within each selected population. 

III. CONSEQUENCES OF SELECTION 

(a) Selection among Genotypes Generated by Alleles of One Locus 

(i) Parameters of the Various Populations.-This section is concerned with 

selection involving random-mating populations generated by an arbitrary number 

of alleles at one locus. The following sets out the necessary extensions of the usual 

gene model and partitioning of variance to accommodate the hybrid population. 

Let 

and 

Then 

m 

~ (aPi)(aAi) = gametic array for aIIo, 
., ~ 1 

n 

~ (bPk)(bAk) = gametic array for bIIo' 
k ~ 1 

~(aPi)(bPk)(aAi)(bAk) = zygotic array for abIIo. 
ik 

Let aik represent the genotypic effect of (aAi)(bAk) relative to an arbitrary 

origin. It is assumed that difference in effects between genotypes at the locus are 

identical in different populations. Then 

a .. = ~(aPi)(bPk)aik = uncoded genotypic mean of abIIo' 
ik 

The genotypic mean of (aAi)(bAk), measured as a deviation from a .. , is 

defined as 

abdaibk = aik-a ... 
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The mean of these genotypic deviations is represented as 

abfLo = };(aPi)(bPk)(abdaibk) = O. 
ik 

653 

In the remainder of the paper, the term "population mean" refers to the coded 

mean involving genotypic deviations as described above. 

Associated with the genotypic deviation abdaibk is the following gene model: 

abdaibk = abaai +ababk +abOaibk' 

where 

and 

n 

abaai = };(bPk)(abdaibk) = additive effect of (aAi) in abI1o, 
k 

abOaibk = (abdaibk- abaai - ababk) = interaction (dominance) effect associated 

with (aAi)(bAk) in abI1o' 

The quantities abOaibk will be termed dominance effects since such effects, 

when defined within the framework of either of the base populations, are due to the 

dominance phenomenon. However, in some hybrid populations, where alleles in 

one population are not present in the other, these interaction effects need not reflect 

the basic dominance relationships existing in the multiple-allele system. 

The partitioning of the total genotypic variance in the hybrid pop'ulation 

may be represented symbolically as 

aba~ = aba~a + aba~b + ababab' 

where 

and 

aba~ = };(aPi)(bPk)(abdaibk)2 = total genotypic variance, 
ik 

aba~a = };(aPi)(aba ai)2 
i 

aba~b = };(bPk)(ababk)2 
k 

= additive genetic variance due to aAi alleles, 

= additive genetic variance due to bAk alleles, 

ababab = };(aPi)(bPk)(abOaibk)2 = dominance variance. 
'k 

The parameters for allo can be obtained from the above notation by substi. 

tuting "a" for the subscript "b". Similarly the parameter for bI10 can be obtained 

by making the inverse substitution. 

It should be noted that in the above treatment the variances due to each 

effect are kept separate. Thus the total additive genetic variance in abI10 is 

aba~ = aba~a + aba~b' 
Besides the variances described above, there are certain covariances among 

additive effects in different populations which must be considered. These are 

and 

Cov(aaaa, abaa) = };(aPi)(aaaai)(abaai), 
'/, 

COV(bbab, abab) = };(bPk)(bbabk)(ababk)' 
k 
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The g.c.a. effect of the genotype (aAi)(aAj) in aITo when tested by bITO is the 

expected mean of the following half-sib array: 

!~(bPk)[(aAi)(bAk) +(aAj)(bA zlJ 
k 

which is equal to 

abYaiaj = !(abUai+abUatl-

General combining ability effects for the same genotype but with different 

test populations may be obtained by appropriate substitution of subscripts. 

(ii) Selection Values.-The selection value associated with the genotype 

(aAi)(aAj) of aITo tested with bITO is defined to be 

abWaiaj 1 +(ijabUli.sJabYaiaj' 

where 

i = selection differential measured in terms of g.c.a. effects, 

and 

abuli.s. = variance of the g.c.a. estimates. 

The variance of the g.c.a; estimates will depend on the structure of the 

experimental design giving rise to the half-sib means. For a discussion of this problem 

and a more detailed argument concerning the definition of the selection values, 

see a previous paper by the author (Griffing 1962). 

(iii) Oonsequences of One Oycle of Selection.-The consequences of one cycle 

of truncation selection can be determined most easily for all mating systems by 

first setting out the results for the generalized mating system abM ca and then making 

the appropriate subscript substitutions to obtain the results for each of the various 

mating systems. 

Consider first the problem of obtaining the gametic array from the selected 

genotypes in aITo when tested by bITO' 

The frequency of (aAi)(aAj) following selection is 

(aPi) (apj) (abWaiaj)' 

Hence the gametic array from all selected individuals is 

where 

!~(aPi)(apj)(abWaiaj)[(aAi) +(aAj)J 
'J 

= ~(aPtHaAi)' 
i 

aPt ~ (aPi)[1 +{ij2(abUli.sJ}(abUai)]. 

Similarly the gametic array from all selected individuals of cITo when tested 

with aITo is 

where 

~(cplHcAk)' 
k 

cP~ ~ (cPk)[1 +{ij2(cauli.sJ}(cauck)]. 
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The mean of the hybrid population which results from the mating of selected 

individuals from allo with those from ello is 

aclLl = ~(apmcplHacdaick) 
ik 

= [ij2(aba~.s)]Cov(abaa, acaa) +[ij2(Cda~.s)]Cov(caac, Cdac). 

The mean for all! can be obtained by substituting the subscripts "a" for "c" 

and "b" for "d". Likewise, the mean for eIlI can be obtained by the inverse 

substitutions. 

The specific means for the various mating systems will be given after the next 

section which briefly reviews the approximate consequences of n cycles of selection. 

(iv) Consequences of n Cycles of Selection.-The mean of the hybrid population, 

aell m which results from n cycles of selection involving the generalized mating 

system abM ed can be shown to be approximately equal to 

~(aP7)(cP~)( acdaiek)' 
ik 

where 

aP1 ~ (aPi)[1 +in(ij aba~.s.)(abaai)]' 
and 

eP~ ~ (ePk)[1 +in(ij Cda~.s.)(CdaCk)]. 

In terms of gene effects this generalized mean is equal to 

aelLn = in[ (i j aba~.s)COV(abaa, acaa) +( i j aba~.s)Cov(caac' cdae)]' 

The specific means for the various selection systems are given in Table 1. 

If more than one locus is considered and epistasis and linkage ignored, the 

total genotypic effect is the sum of increments over all loci. However, if linkage 

and epistasis occur, the immediate response to selection may be affected. These 

complications are considered in the next section which deals with populations 

generated by alleles at two linked loci. 

(b) Selection among Genotypes Generated by Alleles at Two Loci which may be Linked 

(i) Parameters of the Population.-This section is concerned with selection 

involving random-mating populations generated by an arbitrary number of alleles 

at each of two loci which may be linked. 

As with the single-locus case, the usual gene model and variance partitioning 

must be extended to accommodate the hybrid population abIlo which results from 

crossing allo and bIlo. 

Let 

~(rpmrAtl = allelic array at locus (1) for the rth population. 
i 

~(rP~)(rA~) = allelic array at locus (2) for the rth population, 
k 

y = recombination frequency for the two loci, 
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and 

~ (UfUiUk)(bfbjbr)(aAtHaA~)(bA})(bAf) = zygotic array for the hybrid population, 
ijkl 

where 

and 

afaiak = (aPtHaP~) = frequency of the gamete (aAtHaA~) from aIIo, 

bfbjbr = (bP})(bPf) = frequency of the gamete (bA})(bAr) from bIIO' 

TABLE 1 

MEANS RESULTING FROM n CYCLES OF SELECTION FOR POPULATIONS 

GENERATED BY MULTIPLE ALLELES AT ONE LOCUS 

where 

'11aa 

Tab 

Tba 

Tbb 

Taa 

aaMaa 

I-'n = 2U 

2 2 
U !n(i/ abah.s)aaa Aa 

2 2 
V = !n(i/ abah.s)aba Aa 

2 2 
W = !n(i/ abah.s)aba Ab 

Tab Tba Tbb 

aaMab 

I-'n = U+y 

(lbMab 

I-'n = 2Y 

aaMba 

I-'n = y+W 

abMba 

I-'n = V+W 

baMba 

I-'n = 2Z 

., 2 
X = !n(i/ abah.s)bba Ab 

aaMbb 

I-'n = y+Z 

abMbb 

I-'n = V+Z 

baMbb 

I-'n = Z+X 

bbMbb 

I-'n = 2X 

Y = !n(i/aba~.S) lCov(aaaa, abaa)] 

Z = !n(i/ aba~.S) [COv(abab' bbab)] 

The genotypic value for (aA})(aA~)(bA})(bAf) is characterized by the gene 

model 

abdaiak, bjbl = abaai + abaak + ababj + ababl + abOaibj + abOukbl + ab( aa)aiak 

where 

+ ab(aa)aibr +ab(aahjak + ab(aahjbl + ab(ao)ai, akbr +ab(aohj, akbl 

+ab(oa)aibj, ak +ab(oa)aibj, bl+(oo)aibj, akbl 

abaai = additive effect of the aA} allele, 

abOaibj = dominance effect associated with the genotype (aA} )(bA }) , 

ab(aa)Uiak = additive x additive epistatic effect associated with genes (aAt) and 

(aA~), 
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ab( a8)ai. akb! = additive X dominance epistatic effect associated with the gene (aA}) 

and the genotype (aAZ)(bAf), and 

ab(88)aibj. akb! = dominance X dominance epistatic effect associated with the genotypes 

(aAf)(bA }) and (aAZ)(bAr). 

The genotypic values are chosen so that 

~ (aPt)(aPZ)(bP})(bPt)(abdaiak' bjb!) = O. 
ijkl 

The partitioning of the total genotypic variance may be represented symboli

cally as 

abaZ;, = aba~a + aba~b + ababab + aba~aAa + aba~aAb + aba~bAa 

+ aba~bAb + aba~aDab + aba~bDab + abababAa + abababAb + abababDab ' 
where 

aba~a = ~(apt)(abaai)2+~(aPZ)(abaak)2 
i k 

= additive genetic variance, 

ababab = ~(aPt )(bP} )(ab8aibj)2+~(aPZ)(bPr)(ab8akbz)2 
ij kl 

= dominance variance, 

abalaAb = ~(aPt)(bPr)[ab(aa)aibz]2 
il 

= additive X additive variance, 

aba~aDab = ~ (aP})(apZ)(bpt)[ab(a8)ai. akbz]2 
ikl 

= additive X dominance variance, and 

abababDab = ~ (apt)(aPZ)(bP})(bpf)[ab(88)aibj. akbz]2 
ijkl 

= dominance X dominance variance. 

The parameters for aI10 and bI10 can be obtained from those given above by 

appropriate substitutions of subscripts. 

Besides the variances listed above and the covariances of additive effects 

in different populations as given in the argument for a single locus, there are two 

further covariances that need to be considered. These concern the cross-products 

of additive X additive effects in different populations, i.e. 

and 

Cov[aa(aa)aa, ab(aa)aa] = ~(afaiak)[aa(aa)aiak][ab(aa)aiak]' 
ik 

COV[bb( aa )bb, ab( aa hb] = ~(afbjbZ) [bb( aa hjb!] [ab( aa hjbz]. 
jl 

Finally, the g.c.a. effect of the genotype (aA})(aA%)(aA})(aAr) from aI10 when 

tested by bI10 is given by 

abYaiak. ajaz = Habaai + abaak +abaaj +abaal] +!(l-Y)[ab(aa)aiak + ab(aa)ajal] 

+!Y[ab(aa)aial +ab(aa)ajak]' 
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(ii) Selection Values.-In a manner analogous to that given for the case of a 

single locus, the selection value for the genotype (aAtHaAZ)(aA})(aAf) from allo 

tested by bilo is 

abWaiak, ajal = 1 +{i! aba~.s.)(abYaiak' ajaJ 

(iii) Oonsequences of One Oycle of Selection.-Prediction formulae will be 

obtained for the generalized mating system abMcd' Specific cases can then be 

obtained by appropriate substitution of subscripts. 

TABLE 2 

MEANS RESULTING FROM A SINGLE CYCLE OF SELECTION FOR POPULATIONS GENERATED BY 

ALLELES AT TWO LINKED LOCI 

Taa ___ ~ __ J ____ Tba _______ Tbb ___ 
--------

Taa 
aaMaa aaMab aaMba aaMbb 

iLl = 2U~ iLl = U~ + Y~ iLI=Y~+W~ iLl = Y~ +Z~ 

Tab 
abMab ubMba abMbb 

iLl = 2Y~ iLl = V~ + W~ iLl = V~ +Z~ 

Tba 
baMbu baMbb 

iLl = 2Z~ iLl = Z~ +X~ 

Tbb 
bbMbb 

iLl = 2X~ 

where 

u~ = (if abU~.s.lWaau~) +W Hy)(aau~aAa)}' 

, . 2 2 1 1 0 2 )} 
VI = (~fabUh.s.){HabUA)+4( +Oy)(abuAaAa ' 

W~ = (if abU~.s.lWab~b)+!(l Hy)(abU~bAb)}' 

X~ = (if abU~.s.lWbbU~b)+t(l + OY)(bbU~bAb)}' 

Y~ = (ifabU~.s.){HCov(aaaa, abaa)]+t(l+Oy)[COV(aa(aa)aa, ab(aa)aa)]}, 

and 

Z~ = (ifabu~.s.){HCov(abab' bbab)]+t(l +Oy)[COV(ab(aa),b' bb(aa),b)]}' 

It can be shown that the frequency of the gamete (aAtHaAZ) from selected 

members of allo on testing with bIIo is 

aniak = afaiak( 1 +(i! aba~.s){t(abUai + abUak) +!(l +Oll)[ab{UU)aiak]})' 

where 

011 = {1-2y)2. 
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Similarly the frequency of the gamete (cA})(cAr), from selected members of 

cIIo on testing with dIIO is 

c!2jc/ = c!Cjcz( 1 +(ij Cda~.s)U(CdaCj +CdaCZ) +HI +o,J[Cd(aa)Cjc/]}), 

Hence, the mean of the hybrid population obtained by crossing the selected members 

of aIIo with those from cIIo is 

acf-Ll = (ijaba~.s.){tCOV(abaa, acaa) +HI +Oy)COV[ab(aa)aa, ac(aa)aa]) 

+(ij Cda~.s.){tCov(CdaC' acac) +HI +Oy)Cov[Cd(aa)CC' ac(aa)cc]}· 

It is interesting to note that of the four classes of additive X additive epistatic 

effects which occur in the hybrid population, only those that involve two alleles 

coming from the same population contribute to the genetic advance. 

The specific results for the various mating systems are given in Table 2. 

(iv) Consequences of n Cycles of Selection.-It can be shown that after n cycles 

of selection the frequency of the gamete (aAtHaA~) from selected individuals of 

aIIn-l is approximately 

af~iak = afaiak(I +(ij aba~.s.){tn(abaai+abaak) +t(I +o'Y)(~br-l)[ab(aa)aiak]})' 
where 

b = I-y. 

Similarly, the frequency of the gamete (cA})(cAr) from selected individuals 

of cIIn-l is approximately 

c!~jc/ = c!Cjc/( 1 +(ij Cda~.s.){tn(CdaCj+CdaCZ) +!(I +o'Y)(~br-l)[Cd(aa)CjC!]})' 

Hence, the mean of the hybrid population acIIn is approximately 

n 

acf-Ln = (ij aba~.s.){ tnCoV(abaa, acaa) +HI +0'Y)(~br-l )COV[ab( aa)aa, ac( aa)aa]} 
r 

n 

+(ij Cda~.s.){tnCov(CdaC' acac) +HI +0'Y)(~br-l)Cov[Cd(aa)CC' ac(aa)cc]}· 
r 

The means of the various mating systems are derivable from the general 

formulation above and are given in Table 3. It is clear that linkage and epistasis 

can cause disturbance to the prediction formulae for immediate genetic gains. 

(v) Consequences of Relaxation after n Cycles of Selection.-It is assumed that 

n cycles of selection have occurred with the mating system abMcd' This is then 

followed by t generations of random mating without selection, such that elements 

of aIIn mate at random to produce the population aIIn.t, and elements of cIIn mate 

at random to produce cIIn.t. The problem, then, is to predict the mean of the 

hybrid population acIIn.t. 

The frequency of the gamete (aAmaA~) from aIIn. t-l is approximately 

aniJk = (afaiak)( 1 +(ij aba~.s.){tn(abaai+abaak) +Hbt)(1 +O'/l)(~br-l)[ab(aa)aiak]})' 
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Likewise, the frequency of the gamete (cAi )(cArl from cTIn, t-l is approximately 

onJc~ = (c!CjCI)( 1 +(i/ Cda~.s.){tn(CdaCj +CdaCI) +t(bt)(l +01/)( r ~ 1 br-1)[Cd(aa)CjCI]})' 

TABLE 3 

MEANS RESULTING FROM n CYCLES OF SELECTION FOR POPULATIONS GENERATED BY ALLELES 

AT TWO LINKED LOCI 
""------- ------- ---_.------_._. ~ 

I 

Taa Ta. I T'a T •• 
I ---------------------1----------------

Taa 

Ta' 

T'a 

T •• 

where 

and 

aaMaa aaMab 

I 
aaMba 

I-'n = 2U~ I-'n = U~+Y~ 

I 

I-'n = Y~+ W;, 

abMab abMba 

I-'n = 2Y~ I-'n = V~+ W;, 

'aM'a 

I-'n = 2Z~ 

n 

U~ = (il a.a~.s.){tn(aaa~.l +!(l +lly)(kbr-1)(aaa~aAa)}' 
r 

n 

V;, = (il a.a~.s.){tn(a.a~a)+!(l +lly)(kbr-1}(a.a~aA a)}' 
r 

n 

W~ = (il aba~.s.){tn(a.a~.) +!( 1 +lly}(kbr-l}(a.a~.A.)}' 
r 

n 

X~ = (il a.a~.s.){!n( •• a~.) +!(l +1l.}(kbr - 1 )( •• a~.Ab)}' 
r 

n 

aaMbb 

I-'n = Y~+Z~ 

a.M •• 

I-'n = V~+Z~ 

'aM •• 

I-'n = Z~+X~ 

•• M •• 

I-'n = 2X~ 

Y~ = (il a.af"..){tn[Cov(aaaa, a.aall +1(1 +lly}(kbr-1)[Cov(aa( aa)aa, ab(aa)aa)]}, 

n 

Z~ = (ila.a~.s.){tnCCov(a.a., •• ab)]+!(l +lly)(kbr-1)[COV(nb(aa).., •• (aa)..)]}. 

Hence, the mean of acTIn. t is 
n 

aciLn, t = (ilaba~.s.){tnCoV(abaa, acaa)+Hbt )(l+o1/)( :l: br- 1)CoV[ab(aa)aa, ac(aa)aa]} 
r~l 

n 

+(i/Cda~.s.){tnCoV[CdaC' acacJ+t(bf)(l+0!l)( :l: br-1)CoV[Cd(aa)cc, ac(aa)cc]}. 
r ~ 1 
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The above result demonstrates that as t becomes large the contributions 

due to linkage and epistasis tend to disappear, leaving as permanent gains only 

those contributions due to the additive genetic variances and covariances. These 

limiting results are identical to those developed earlier for independent, non

interacting loci. 

(c) Generalizations 

To consider genetic situations which are more complicated than that due to 

two loci, it is convenient to consider a different approach which depends on generating 

the random-mating population by "squaring" the zygotic array (for a single 

population) or "multiplying" the zygotic array of one population with that of the 

other (for a hybrid population). This permits the framework of families to become 

apparent in the population structure. The responses to selection may, then, 

be framed in terms of covariances among relatives. 

(i) Parameters of the Various Populations.-Let 

"1:.(rfi)(rGi) 
i 

= gametic array for the rth population, 

"1:.(rfi)(rfj)("Hij) = zygotic array of the rth population, where rHij represents the 

ij diploid genotype resulting from the mating of rGi and rGj. 

The hybrid population ablIo may be obtained by multiplying the zygotic 

arrays of alIo and blIO as follows: 

where 

ablIo = ["1:.(afi)(afj)(aH ij)]["1:.(bfk)(bft)(bH kl)] 
ij kl 

= "1:. (afi)(afj)(bfk)(bft)(abHii. kl), 
ijkl 

abHii; kt = expected full-sib array from the cross aHij X bH kl' 

The mean genotypic value of the full-sib array abHii. kl is abhii, kl' such that 

"1:. (afi)(afi)(bfk)(bfl)(abhii, kl) = O. 
ijkl 

The half-sib family mean (or g.c.a. value) associated with aHii when tested 

by blIO is 

abhij, .. = "1:.(bfk)(bfl)(aAj, kll· 
kl 

Similarly, when testing elements of clIo with the tester population dlIO' the 

hybrid population, 

cdlIo = "1:. (cf,)(cfs)(dft)(dfu)(cdHrs, tu), 
rRtu 

must be considered. 

The genotypic mean of the full-sib array cdHrs. tu is Cdh,s. tu' such that 

"1:. (c!,)(c!s)(dft)(dfu)(Cdh,s, tul = O. 
rstu 
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The half-sib mean associated with the genotype cHrs is 

cahrs, .. = "2:.(aft)(afu)(cahrs, tu)· 
tu 

To describe genetic advances due to selection in the various populations, 

it is necessary to extend the notion of covariance of half-sibs to accommodate not 

only the hybrid populations themselves, but to also include a corresponding quantity 

which involves different hybrid populations. The most useful general form of the 

TABLE 4 

MEANS RESULTING FROM ONE OYOLE OF SELEOTION FOR THE GENERAL GENETIC SITUATION 

------

Taa Tab Tba Tbb 
------------------------------------------

Taa 
aaMaa aaMab aaMba aaMbb 

1"1 = 2U* 1"1 = U*+ y* 1'-1 Y*+W* 1'-1 y*+Z* 

Tab 
abMab ubMba abMbb 

1'-1 = 2Y* 1'-1 = V*+ W* 1'-1 = V*+Z* 

Tba 
baMba baMbb 

1'-1 = 2Z* 1'-1 = Z*+X* 

Tbb 
bbMbb 

1'-1 = 2X* 

where U* = (if aba~.s.l[Covaa, aa(HS)] X* = (if aba~.s.l[COVbb, bb(HS)] 

V* = (if aba~.s.)[COVab' ab(HS)] y* = (ifaba~.s)[Covaa, ab(HS)] 

W* = (if aba~.s.l[COVba, ba(HS)] Z* = (if aba~.s.l[COVba, bb(HS)] 

covariance of half-sibs is defined as the expected cross-product of elements in aITo 

when tested with bITO' and the same elements in aITo when tested with cITo, i.e. 

COVab, ac(HS) = 2'..(afi)(afj)(abhij, .. )(achij, .. ). 
ij 

(ii) Consequences of One Cycle of Selection.-The frequency of aHij in aITo when 

tested by bITO is 

(afi)(afj)(abWij) = (afi)(afj)[l +( i/ abU£.s.)(abhij, .. )]. 

Likewise, the frequency of cH kl in cITo after testing with aITo is 

(c!k)(c!I)(caWkl) = (c!k)(cfl) [1 +(i/cau£.s.)(cahkl. .. )]. 

Consequently, the progeny mean resulting from mating the selected individuals 

may be evaluated as 

acfLl = "2:. [(afi)(afj)(abWij)][(c!k)(c!I)(caWkl)](achij, kl) 
ijkl 

= (i/abu£.s.l[COVab' ac(HS)]+(i/cau£.s)[Covca , ca(HS)]. 
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The means for the various mating systems may be obtained by substituting 

appropriate subscripts. These means are given in Table 4. It is clear that the 

selection advances given in Table 2 are merely an elaboration of half-sib covariances 

in terms of gene effects. 

(iii) Consequences of n Cycles of Selection.-Mean of the hybrid population 

after n cycles of selection may be expressed as follows: 

~ {(a!f-l )(afj-l )[1 +(ij abU£.s.)(abhii . .. )]}{ (cf~-l )(cfr-1 )[1 +( ij cau£.s.)(cahkl. .. )]}(achii. k!)' 
ijkl 

Evaluation of this expression is approximately given as follows: 

acfLn = acfL(n-l). 1 +acfLl' 

This states that the mean of the hybrid population is approximately equal to two 

parts: the first is the mean of the hybrid population which results from mating 

the unselected aIIn-l with the unselected cIIn-v and the second part is the same as 

the increment advance in the hybrid population due to the first cycle of selection. 

As pointed out in the argument for the two-locus case, relaxation causes the 

selected mean to regress to that given by only the additive genetic variance. It is, 

of course, assumed throughout all of the above analyses that natural selection is 

not operating. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

It is clear that in all the g.c.a. selection schemes considered above, genetic 

advances due to a single cycle of selection are functions of half-sib covariances. 

This is true for reciprocal and other closely related forms of selection. Therefore, 

in the final analysis, the changes in gene frequencies are a function of only the 

additive effects of the genes. Even when additive X additive epistatic effects contri

bute to the immediate response to selection, it is only those additive X additive effects 

due to genes at different loci from the same population (aIIo or bIIO) that make a 

contribution. Thus, additive X additive effects associated with genes, one of which 

derives from aIIo and the other from bIIO do not contribute to the genetic advance 

of the hybrid population. 

As pointed out by Schnell (1961), this may seem surprising since reciprocal 

selection was designed to make maximum use of both general and specific combining 

ability (Comstock, Robinson, and Harvey 1949). However, it is true that reciprocal 

selection, eventually, does isolate and capitalize on exceptional gene combinations 

at overdominant loci in the hybrid population. 

In the section on generalizations, the approach used is based on the principle 

that random-mating populations or hybrid populations may be represented in 

terms of family structure. The elements that generate this structure are the diploid 

genotypes themselves. The immediate responses to selection, then, are given in terms 

of covariances among relatives: the parent-offspring covariance is associated with 

selection based on individual phenotypes, and a half-sib covariance is associated 

with selection based on g.c.a. values. 
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This approach can be extended further to accommodate the selection of units 

comprising groups of individuals, i.e. full-sib families, half-sib families, etc. To 

illustrate, briefly consider the selection of any such unit. Denote the genotypic 

mean value of such a unit as Ui and its frequency as ii' Let ui,i denote the mean 

genotypic value of the progeny resulting from the mass random mating of the ith 

and jth units. Suppose further, that the selection value of the ith unit is 

Wi = 1 +(ila~)Ai' 

where 

Ai = Ui (selection based on the unit), 

and 

Ai = Ui,. (selection based on the g.c.a. of the unit). 

Then for selection based on the unit itself, the mean of the progeny can be 

shown to be approximately equal to 

2( ilo;)~( ii)(ui)( u i , .). 
i 

This is a function of the parent-offspring covariance in terms of the units concerned. 

The mean of the progeny, when selection is based on the g.c.a. value of the unit, 

can be shown to be approximately equal to 

2(ila~ (h.d~(ii)(ud2, , 

which is a function of the half-sib covariance. 

This approach, which the author has used previously (Griffing 1960, 1962), is 

essentially the same as that based on the concept of heritability [as set out by Lush 

(1948) and Falconer (1960)], if the heritability is defined as the regression of the 

g.c.a. of the unit on the phenotypic values of the test criterion by which the unit 

is selected. 

The assumptions required for both methods are the same. If linear regression 

is to provide the basis of accurate prediction, the g.c.a. values and the phenotypic 

values of the test criterion should jointly exhibit a bivariate normal distribution. 

Hence, in either case if the analyses deal with small non-interacting sub-sets of loci, 

the approximations required for the analyses should hold. In practical terms, a 

transformation should be used which makes the joint response of the two variables 

linear. Even so the predictions are valid for relatively few cycles of selection because 

of the approximations required in the theory. 
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